Miners Heritage plate is now available at New Mexico DMV on-line services

Visit the below link and move forward with the “Replace my Plate” option:

https://eservices.mvd.newmexico.gov/eTapestry/ 

Vehicles

Services for obtaining or updating your New Mexico title or registration for a vehicle.

- Renew/Replace My Registration
- View My Registration and Title Status
- Request a Personalized Plate
- Replace My Vehicle Plate
- Replace My Vehicle Title
- Transfer a New Mexico Title and Registration
- Where's My Vehicle Title?
- Request Title from Lienholder
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Eligibility

You must have a registered passenger vehicle.
Available plate types include standard turquoise, yellow, chile, & New Mexico Miners Heritage.
The system will automatically assign a license plate number.

Information Needed to Continue

You will need ONE of the following

- Full VIN
- Control Number
- Last 6 Characters of VIN and license plate number